The Revised Statutes of Canada (RSC) set compiles all the federal laws of Canada passed by the Parliament of Canada since Confederation in 1867. It includes the periodic consolidation of the Statutes of Canada, incorporating amendments and Acts that have been added since the last revision. There were six revisions: 1886, 1906, 1927, 1952, 1970, and 1985.

HeinOnline includes complete coverage of all six revisions, spanning nearly 48,000 pages. With the continuing consolidation of federal laws provided on the Justice Laws website through the Department of Justice, there are no more revisions of the Statutes of Canada in print.

The Statutes of Canada contain the compilation of all the federal laws of Canada passed by the Parliament of Canada since Confederation in 1867.

* This collection is complimentary with HeinOnline Core, Academic Core, and International Core subscription packages, as well as the Session Laws and Australian and Canadian Acts of the Parliament libraries.
Complement the Revised Statutes of Canada with these valuable HeinOnline Collections, further studying the laws of Canada!

**PROVINCIAL STATUTES OF CANADA** New!
Browse and search by each province!
The Provincial Statutes of Canada contain public and private acts passed by Canadian provincial governments.

Current, revised, and historical content is available for Alberta, British Colombia, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and Ontario. Historical and revised content only is available for Manitoba, Newfoundland and Labrador, Prince Edward Island, Quebec, and Saskatchewan.

**CANADA SUPREME COURT REPORTS**
Comprehensive coverage of the official reporter of the Supreme Court of Canada dating back to 1876!
HeinOnline's Canada Supreme Court Reports contains the official bilingual series published under authority of the Supreme Court Act. This collection includes nearly 10,000 cases which include background information, statutes and regulations, authors cited, analysis and the decision.

All written and oral judgments and reason for judgment are printed in their entirety, along with a summary of the reasons. Canada Supreme Court Reports is a primary source for the key decisions of Canada's highest court.

**AUSTRALIAN & CANADIAN ACTS OF PARLIAMENT**
Access to the complete historical runs of the Acts of Parliament!
With HeinOnline's Australian & Canadian Acts of the Parliament digital collection, you can now access all historical and current Acts of the Parliaments of Australia and Canada in an online, fully-searchable format.

The *Acts of the Parliament of Canada (Annual Statutes)* is a collection of the Public General Acts in the form in which they were originally enacted by Parliament in a given calendar year.

Digital Ownership Available
Digital content ownership includes ownership rights to the PDF files of the scanned images of all pages contained within the library as of 12/31/16. If you wish to spread the ownership cost across multiple budget years, please contact us to discuss budget options in more detail.

*Looking for MARC21 Records?*
Cassidy Cataloging Services offers RDA/MARC21 catalog records for this collection. For details and pricing, please contact info@cassidycat.com or 973-586-3200.

For more information about this collection, including pricing, please contact marketing@wshein.com or 800-828-7571.